
A Toast to the Highest Occasion
Recognizing the discernment and desires of Portland wedding couples, Amaterra 
offers a luxurious winery wedding experience within the city limits. Unmatched views 
overlook the vineyard and stretch to the Coast Range while award-winning chefs and 
an internationally recognized event team unite to ignite your imagination and exceed 
your expectations.  



Located minutes from downtown Portland, Amaterra is perched high in the tree-filled slopes of the city’s West Hills. Sip, savor, 
and enjoy bounty from one of the most unique wine terroirs in the country, without venturing more than a heartbeat from the 
city. Unparalleled views overlook the vineyard and stretch to the Coast Range, embracing the landscape of the Pacific Northwest. 
A wedding experience for you and your guests unlike any other, right at your fingertips.



THE TERRACE LAWN: 
Commanding sweeping views, the 
over 7,000-square-foot Terrace lawn 
is our most popular ceremony site. A 
stunning 30-foot-high natural rock 
waterfall tumbles into two reflecting 
pools, making it the ideal location 
for a cocktail party or dining and 
dancing under the stars as the valley 
lights twinkle below.

Event space capacity:

• Ceremony Seating: 200

• Dinner Reception: 200

• Cocktail Reception: 300

SKYLINE ROOM: 
With its towering windows, 
expansive deck, outdoor lounge 
areas, and fireplaces, the Skyline 
Room celebrates and embraces the 
vineyard’s beauty in every season. 
Extensive and fully customized 
wedding designs empower each 
couple to capture their unique 
style. You are not a package, neither 
should your wedding be. This space 
can be divided into east and west to 
perfectly accommodate the size and 
needs of your event.

Event space capacity:

• Ceremony Seating: 200

• Dinner Reception: 200

• Cocktail Reception: 300

THE BRIDAL SUITE: 
Getting ready on-site or just for 
finishing touches, your bridal party 
will love this suite filled with natural 
light and its bird’s-eye view of the 
ceremony lawn.



Boutique Weddings, 
Engagements, & 
Elopements at 
Amaterra

While Amaterra can accommodate 
large wedding events, our flexible 
space and grounds welcome  
smaller configurations for couples 
whose preferences are best 
captured by an intimate celebration. 
Typically 75 guests or less, these 
boutique events allow couples to 
share a deeply personal experience 
with those who most enrich their 
lives.

We invite you to bring your vision, 
story, and passion to the table. 
Together we will create something 
extraordinary.



Amaterra’s Signature 
Events include the following 
amenities:

• Exclusive use of The Terrace lawn, Skyline Room, and 
deck for up to seven hours of event time

• Amaterra books only one wedding per day
• Signature Wedding Cuvée: You have the option to 

create a once-in-a-lifetime customized sparkling 
cuvée with Winemaker Matt Vuylsteke to serve at 
your wedding

• Two getting-ready areas for the couple and their 
bridal party

• Setup and breakdown of Amaterra-provided items
• 200 cafe cross-back chairs
• Your choice of banquet rounds, high tops, cocktail 

tables, and rectangular banquet tables
• Lounge furniture, fixtures, and fireplaces
• Choice of house-provided table linens and cloth 

napkins in 20 different colors
• Plates, cutlery, and drinkware
• Cake cutting
• On-site Event Coordinator for all meetings, rehearsal, 

setup, and day-of venue coordination
• One-hour rehearsal
• Professional waitstaff and bartenders



Culinary Excellence at Amaterra

One of the most important meals you will ever have is 
the one you share with guests on your wedding day. 
To honor that, Executive Chef Jami Flatt works with 
couples to create customized menus that celebrate the 
Pacific Northwest’s bounty while reflecting your tastes 
and preferences. All food and beverages are provided by 
Amaterra and 51Weeks Winemaking. Wedding cakes are 
excluded from this policy.

Bar and Alcohol Services

As you enjoy having your wedding among vineyards 
and sharing your own special sparkling cuvée, we will 
tailor a custom selection of our award-winning wines 
for your guests. Additionally, Amaterra offers a full bar 
service featuring beer, wine, and cocktails. Events feature 
our estate-grown Amaterra and 51Weeks Winemaking 
wines and a selection of local Oregon microbrews. Our 
fun and knowledgeable staff will host the bar with 
your personalized wine and beer selections as well as 
signature drinks.



Venue Investment 

High Season: June - October, December
Off Season: January - May, November

Your venue investment includes exclusive use of The Terrace lawn, Skyline Room, and deck for up to seven hours of event time. Set 
up may begin two hours in advance of your event start time. This can be adjusted. Breakdown is required of any items Amaterra 
did not provide and must be done in the hour after your contracted event.

WEDDING PLANNER: 
We require couples to hire a professional wedding planner. 
Amaterra provides an in-house Event Coordinator who will 
facilitate and oversee the details for your wedding as they 
pertain to the venue. A Wedding Planner works with the 
couple on all the details of their wedding. They help crystallize 
your vision, select design and decor, assist in contract 
negotiations, and managing your vendors and budget. We 
have hand-selected the most experienced and respected 
planners as a part of Amaterra’s Preferred Planner Team.
• Bridal Bliss
• Your Perfect Bridesmaid
• EJP Events
• J29

Food and beverage minimums apply and vary by the day of 
the week and month.



Would you like to 
know more? 
Come and visit us!

Amaterra hosts a limited number 
of weddings each year. If the 
spirit of a wedding in the vines 
has ignited your imagination, 
we would love to help bring your 
vision to life. To schedule a tour, 
please contact Amaterra at 
503-961-6057 and ask for 
Director of Catering & 
Event Sales Gabrielle Dowding 
or send an email to 
info@AmaterraWines.com.

REQUEST PROPOSAL

A signed rental agreement and 33% deposit 
will reserve your date. Final payment is due 
14 days prior to the event.


